Small and medium enterprises (SMEs) are forced to adhere to sustainable development (SD) regulations and standards. However, SMEs encounter difficulty in assessing their performance due to the lack of an efficient and effective approach to deal with the uncertainties in hierarchical relationships and interrelationships. Moreover, interrelations exist among the proposed attributes that increase the difficulty of the assessment. To overcome these issues, exploratory factor analysis is used to screen out the less important attributes and build a hierarchal structure. The fuzzy synthetic method addresses the hierarchical structure and decision-making, and a trial evaluation laboratory assesses the interrelationships among the attributes by providing a visual interrelationship map. The results indicate that strategic and financial management are the major problems for SMEs. SD relies on enhancing sustainable supply chain performance, sustainable human resources and environmental management. This study contributes by not only filling the information gap for SD for SMEs but also providing a guideline for improvement. The theoretical and managerial implications are discussed.
Introduction
As a result of the United Nation announcing the 2030 sustainable development (SD) goals, an increasing number of countries are striving to accomplish these goals. Thus, the Chinese government declared the "Thirteenth Five-Year Plan" to lead enterprises in developing sustainability [1] . Although large-scale enterprises have abundant resources for adhering to the sustainability policies, small and medium enterprises (SMEs) encounter difficulty in pursuing such policies due to resource constraints. In addition, the market consists of 80% SMEs, affecting the overall economic growth of China. However, launching SD possesses complexity and uncertainties; thus, SMEs lack an effective and efficient approach to assess performance. This study proposes a hybrid method to offer guidelines for these SMEs to improve SD by generating unexpected dynamics to expedite the realization of 2030 SD goals.
In the literature, SD refers to an organizational principle for meeting human development goals by sustaining natural systems to balance natural resources and ecosystems. Elkington [2] proposed the triple bottom line concept to address SD in terms of people, land and profit. Carter and Rogers [3] extended the concept to balance economic, environmental and social aspects. Wu et al. [4] argued that SD cannot take only economy, environment and society into account but also must consider operations, resilience, the long term and stakeholders. Witjes [5] found that enterprises are impacted by diverse SD aspects, and these impacts are not limited to only environmental or social aspects. Launching SD not only promotes the reputation of an enterprise and fulfills the expectations of the public but also becomes a core competence in competing with rivals. Although prior studies have extensively discussed SD, a discussion from the perspective of SMEs and a guideline for improvement is lacking.
SMEs exist in diverse industries and often face resource constraints in developing SD. Thus, 70% of all industrial pollutants are generated by SMEs [6] . A previous study has demonstrated that approaches to launching SD must be formulated with SME features rather than simply shifting SD practices from large enterprises to SMEs, as the latter approach has been indicated to be unsuitable [7] . Although large enterprises and governments have attempted to increase SME engagement in sustainability initiatives, a framework allowing SMEs to clarify and launch the requested SD arrangements is lacking [8] [9] [10] . In addition, ways to assess performance and expressively engage SMEs in real SD management and practices are absent in previous studies [11] .
Prior studies have not proposed valid and reliable hierarchical structures or dealt with the interrelationships among the attributes. For instance, Udo and Jansson [12] noted that SD is a multidimensional, multidisciplinary, and interdisciplinary problem of significant complexity and uncertainty. To deal with SD assessment, exploratory factor analysis (EFA) is employed to screen the attributes for validity and reliability. Moreover, the structural aspects are identified by EFA, providing a significant basis for reinforcing SD attributes. Then, the fuzzy synthetic method (FSM) enables the transfer of the uncertainty feature from linguistic preferences into comparable values. In addition, hybridizing FSM and a decision-making and trial evaluation laboratory (DEMATEL) offers a visual analysis by considering the hierarchy and interrelations of the proposed attributes in guiding improvements under resource constraints.
Hence, the objective of this study is to assess SD performance for SMEs using a hybrid method. This study makes three contributions: (1) it provides a theoretical basis for bridging the gap between SD and SMEs; (2) it proposes a hybrid method through integrating EFA, FSM and DEMATEL to assess SD performance; and (3) it offers a guideline for SMEs to improve their SD performance under resource constraints. The rest of the content is structured as follows. An extensive literature review and theoretical background are provided in section 2. Detailed processes of the hybrid method and the proposed analytical procedure are discussed in section 3. Section 4 contains case information and analytical results. Section 5 presents the theoretical and managerial implications. Conclusions and research limitations are discussed in the final section.
Literature Review
This section discusses the literature review for SD, SMEs, the proposed method and the proposed attributes.
Sustainable Development
After Elkington [2] proposed people, plants and profits as an approach to SD issues, Dyllic and Hockerts [13] noted that an SD approach must satisfy the needs of direct and indirect stakeholders as well as the demands of future stakeholders. Lozano [14] adopted the extended concept from Carter and Rogers [3] to incorporate SD into the management of enterprises to promote the success of sustainability. With SD becoming more important in strategy formulation, enterprises must incorporate economic, environmental and social indicators of SD into their internal organizational structure to generate more benefits [15] . Thus, Shields and Shelleman [16] emphasized that many enterprises encounter a critical challenge, regardless of whether they are large or small, in that they lack a framework to integrate sustainable practices into business decisions.
To address this issue, Chalmeta and Palomero [17] pointed out that some useful tools might assist in developing sustainability standards, indicators and guidelines, but integrating these tools for enhancing the success of SD is an arduous challenge. Prior studies have adopted a single method approach. For instance, Lee [18] employed data envelopment analysis to evaluate SD performance. Prior studies have also attempted to address SD from the perspective of enterprise sustainable management process change or enterprise sustainable management system integration, yet a valid model to guide enterprises in these improvements is still lacking [19, 20] . Moreover, the real-life situation of enterprises has been neglected, generating a gap between theoretical applications and practice.
Prior studies have often omitted investigations of the Asian background and emerging economies. These studies have concentrated on qualitative, conceptual and theoretical discussions based on specific industries [21, 22] . In addition, Joshi and Li [23] demonstrated that conflicts and uncertainties exist between SD theory and performance; thus, when enterprises want to achieve sustainability, they must aggressively shift SD into actual practice. However, few studies have considered SMEs when exploring specific frameworks for improving sustainability. Accordingly, Shi et al. [24] attempted to adopt a closed-loop hierarchical structure by considering interdependent relations for SD. Nevertheless, a gap still exists between theory and how SMEs deploy their SD attributes under resource constraints [11] .
Small and Medium Enterprises
The Chinese Ministry of Industry and Commerce reported that approximately 16,500 SMEs are registered daily, but their average life span is 2.9 years due to the difficulty in balancing economic, environmental and social aspects. Many studies have discussed applying innovation and SD in benchmarking enterprises (in terms of large firms), but SMEs have rarely been considered in these discussions. In addition, SMEs seem to have strong economic growth potential if they can address their financial constraints, lack of innovation drivers, vague organizational culture, and so on. There is a need to identify key performance attributes. Usually, SMEs are measured by quantitative standards, which are largely based on economic elements that significantly contribute to gross domestic profit, employment and taxation. In contrast to large enterprises, it is harder for SMEs to launch SD, as they commonly suffer from a scarcity of resources. Once SMEs strive to launch SD, they must consider their own features to effectively and efficiently utilize resources [11, 25] . Most previous studies have focused on discussing the current conditions, business models and other attributes of SMEs. Moreover, SMEs must develop SD with diverse attributes to sustain their performance. The interrelationships among these attributes have also been neglected in previous studies. This study assumes that these attributes are interrelated and that criteria should be established to reflect the actual situation. This study proposes to assess the SD performance of SMEs using a hybrid method.
Proposed Method
EFA is usually used in studies to explain a large number of measurement variables with a small number of potential attributes [26] . EFA can generally be used to assess the validity of measurements and provide theoretical assurance for further research [27] . This method not only generates a model to find the main attributes but also can assess the overall performance of the model. In addition, this method plays an important role in clustering large numbers of criteria into a limited set of aspects based on the correlation between criteria [28] . Sunil and Kumar [29] utilized EFA to classify the challenges of industry 4.0 in facilitating targeted solutions. Schrippe and Ribeiro [30] attempted to identify the main criteria for benchmarking corporate sustainability using EFA and revealed the inefficiency of the social dimension.
FSM adopts fuzzy mathematics to convert and measure unclear data and enables a general assessment of the related criteria to identify those needed for the overall assessment [31] . As a branch of fuzzy set theory, FSM is used to solve problems with nondeterministic features. It is considered a tool for identifying improved criteria and developing a nonlinear integer-programming model for making effective comparisons [28] . Tseng et al. [32] adopted a five-point linguistic scale to evaluate performance by transferring qualitative scales to quantitative values. Wu et al. [33] integrated FSM and analytical network processes to create an interdependent hierarchical structure for enhancing corporate knowledge management and SD.
DEMATEL enables the simplification of the complex interrelations into cause-and-effect groups by structuring a system model [34] . The model presents a cause-and-effect group through mapping the criteria into a diagram to express each criterion's degree of effectiveness [35] . Lin et al. [36] employed DEMATEL to analyze causal relationships and interactions to offer a guideline for stakeholders for improving the sustainability of a supply chain. Ren [37] applied DEMATEL to explore the attributes of success and strategic implications. However, DEMATEL is unable to address a hierarchical model. Thus, the hybrid method is proposed to overcome these issues.
Proposed Attributes
Sustainable leadership (C1) and the adoption of SD concepts in business management (C17) play critical roles in developing sustainability for enterprises [38] . If leaders and daily operations managers possess the significant attitudes and practices of SD, they can develop the awareness of employees and even consumers. In addition, accurate service strategy positioning (C7) provides a foundation for leading enterprises to pursue sustainability [39] . Government certification (C9) can provide the core competence for SMEs to acquire competitive advantages in the market. Offering information transparency for stakeholders (C8) enables enterprises to maintain the stability of their overall market condition and has a beneficial effect on the establishment of corporate social sustainability [30, 40] .
SMEs should also pay close attention to taking care of employees by guaranteeing safe working conditions and should provide reliable products and services. Waldman and Kerr [41] noted that enterprises are responsible for ensuring the health and safety (21) of their customers and employees in their business processes. Therefore, taking human resources efficiency (18) , employee incentives (19) and staff service values into account can enable enterprises to enhance the productivity of employees. These concepts can also be applied to strengthening the awareness of SD in maintaining corporate health and stability, solving many employment issues, increasing enterprise growth and promoting the sustainability of society [42, 43] .
Wu et al. [26] emphasized that most enterprises sacrifice environmental and social investments to maintain economic growth. Adopting an organization management system (C2), exploring green marketing (C5), and increasing research and development investments (C6) may assist SMEs in addressing this issue [40, 44, 45] . Moreover, employing solid waste reduction (C10), adopting an environmental management system (C11) and decreasing natural resource consumption (C12) can also add value to the production process by eliminating negative environmental impacts and promoting sustainable environmental practices [46] [47] [48] .
Financial constraints are the bottleneck for SMEs in launching SD; thus, capital optimization and configuration (C13) and diversifying financial channels (C14) enable them to follow different paths [49, 50] . Margin improvement (C15) can act as a buffer and assist SMEs in launching SD, as the buffer can absorb a loss to maintain the operation . To achieve sustainability requires cooperation along the supply chain through complying with supply chain partners (C3), engaging stakeholders (C4) and providing high-quality service with rewards (C20) for fulfilling diverse stakeholders' needs [48, 51, 52] . Satisfying the demands of customers (C23) is the basic function of SMEs; otherwise, they may encounter difficulty in launching SD. Accepting customer advice (C16) and considering personal feedback (C24) are important attributes after sales. These criteria can promote the understanding of customers' needs, avoid shortages of current products and enhance the satisfaction and repurchasing rate of customers [28, 53, 54] . A detailed explanation of each criterion is shown in Table 1 . 
C4
Stakeholder Engagement Stakeholder engagement is a process of organizational involvement of people who may be influenced by the decisions the organization makes or influence the execution of its decisions. [52] C5 Green Marketing
Green marketing not only requires enterprises to provide green products but also requires them to achieve green services in the development of e-commerce activities, build a green industry, meet demand, and fully consider consumer privacy and information security.
[44]
C6
Research and Development
Investments
Research and development investments refer to the depreciation of the assets used in the research and development process, the raw materials consumed, the wages and welfare expenses directly involved in the development, the rents incurred during the development process, and the borrowing costs.
[45]
C7
Service Strategy Positioning Accurate service strategy positioning facilitates centralized resource input, provides better service to customers and easily realizes resource limitations in developing sustainability. [38] C8 Information Transparency for
Stakeholders
Information transparency should be offered to stakeholders in terms of the details of the enterprise's products and services.
[30]
C9 Government Certification
Refers to conformity assessment by a certification body accredited by the government to prove that an organization's products, services, and management systems comply with the relevant standards, technical specifications, or mandatory requirements.
[40]
C10 Solid Waste Reduction Generally, refers to reducing the amount or harmfulness of solid waste, including reduction in the quantity and the environmental damage hazards of solid waste. [48] C11 Environmental Management
System
Refers to developing and implementing an environmental policy and managing the environmental attributes of SD, including the organizational structure, program activities, etc. required to develop, implement, implement, assess and maintain environmental policies.
[47]
C12
Decreasing Natural Resources
Consumption
Refers to the company's efforts to reduce its consumption of natural resources, such as water, electricity and natural gas, and improve its energy efficiency in the process of manufacturing and selling goods and services.
[46]
C13 Capital Optimization and
Configuration
For SD, it is necessary to make the asset structure of the enterprise match technology upgrades and the long-term development strategy.
[50]
C14
Diversifying Financial Channels Diversification of financing for SMEs occurs through leasing, mortgage loans, discounting, and mortgage bonds. [49] C15 Margin Improvement
The gross profit margin reflects the management efficiency of the company in the formulation of product prices and the control of product costs. The more efficient the management, the more favorable it is to maintain SD and avoid the waste of funds and personnel.
[48]
C16
Accepting Customer Advice
Customer suggestions express customer needs to a certain extent, so the acceptance of customer advice by a service industry enterprise can promote the SD of the company and stabilize the market.
[28]
C17
Adopting the SD Concept in
Business Management
In the process of management and operation, develop an SD strategy, closely link the enterprise with SD, and regard SD as one of the key objectives that the enterprise needs to achieve so that the concept of SD penetrates the daily work of each employee.
[56]
C18 Human Resources Efficiency
The organizational life cycle and individual career cycle are coordinated in the perspective of economic rationality and social rationality. [42] C19 Employee Incentives Employee incentives refer to promoting employee potential and professional development and enables employees to passively obey and actively invest. [43] C20 Providing High-Quality Service with Rewards
Refers to the enterprise providing high-quality customer service, satisfying customer service demands efficiently, and stimulating customer desire to continue to seek the enterprise product and services through some form of incentive.
[51]
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C21
Health and Safety Refers to the products or services provided by the enterprise being safe and reliable and generating no negative impacts on customers. Simultaneously, employees should be trusted to share source information to promote belief in the quality of the products or services.
[41]
C22 Staff Service Value
To create a first-class service-oriented enterprise, an enterprise must first work hard to ensure the quality of its employees. The employees should have a strong sense of service, professional skills and good communication skills.
[57]
C23 Satisfying Customer Demands
Customer demands include real and potential demand. Technology, goods or services have great demand-guided capabilities, so by guiding market demand, companies can open new markets.
[53]
C24
Considering Personal Feedback After using a product or service, the customer will provide feedback about his/her unique, personal and pure experience to the enterprise without being affected by external attributes.
[54]
Methods
This section provides relative equations to enhance the understanding of the hybrid method. The proposed analytical procedures are described in the last section.
Exploratory Factor Analysis
EFA is used to identify the relationships among the criteria that are reflected by the correlation matrix or the covariance matrix. The proposed criteria are extracted based on the effect among others; therefore, the criterion with a greater effect is extracted and given a higher weight. This process is repeated until the criteria are reduced to a few aspects that reflect the intrinsic relationship between the proposed criteria and aspects. If the proposed criteria are independent of each other or the information overlap is too small, then EFA will be invalid. Thus, the correlations of the criteria must be tested before the analysis begins. This study proposed adopting the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure and the Bartlett test of sphericity to examine the correlations of the proposed criteria. Once these examinations prove that a high degree of correlation exists among the proposed criteria, the following analysis can be carried out.
Principle components analysis is used to standardize these relations and identify irrelevant variables by changing the coordinates. Subsequently, employing the following equations generates the factor loading matrix by computing the eigen values > 0, = 1,2, ⋯ , of the irrelevant variables and the corresponding standard orthogonal eigen vectors, .
The variance of criterion can be denoted as
where ℎ = , ℎ = ∑ ℎ , = 1,2, ⋯ .
When the absolute factor loading value of each criterion (referring to each row in A) approaches 0 or 1, the value of V will become larger; at this moment, a simple structure exists. This study adopts the maximum variance method for the original rotation; in other words, choosing an original rotation matrix, , facilitates the maximization of the value of V . Once = 2, the original rotation matrix can be presented as follows.
If the proper angle, , is chosen for the rotation, then the total variance, , can be maximized. When > 2, the successive rotation of two criterion can be achieved. Thus, there are numbers of criteria, and the rotation times are . Once all the criteria have been rotated, a cycle has been completed. This cycle is repeated until the total variance reaches convergence.
Employing FSM-DEMATEL Categories Criteria
FSM is used to transfer linguistic preferences into comparable crisp values by employing membership grade theory [58] . Assuming EFA has been structured in aspects by considering the interrelations of number of criteria, and then these criteria are assessed by experts. These assessments can be denoted as . Therefore, represents the experts' linguistic preferences, rated as extremely good , better , medium , lower , and poor . These linguistic preferences can be expressed as the following equation:
where , , , , and represent the individual accumulating frequencies for each preference. These accumulating frequencies need to be transferred into weights and acquire crisp values by employing the equations below.
= , , , , ,
These crisp values must be arranged into the self-matrix for each aspect using the following equation.
These self-matrices are integrated into a direct relation matrix, , by adopting the geometric mean as shown in the equation below.
The direct relation matrix still needs to be normalized to attain the normalized direct relation matrix,
, by adopting the following equation.
Once the normalized direct relation matrix is obtained, the following equation generates the total relation matrix.
where is the unit matrix. Using the equations below facilitates gathering the driving and dependent power.
Subsequently, a cause-and-effect diagram is generated by mapping the criteria based on the coordinates + , − . Therefore, + presents the degree of importance; the higher the value is, the higher the importance. The formula − is used to categorize the criteria into cause − > 0 or effect − < 0 groups. Moreover, + , − separates the diagram into four sections: the first quadrant, with higher importance and causal influence, is called the driving section; the second quadrant is the voluntary section, with lower importance and causal influence; the third quadrant, with lower importance and effect influence, is the independent section; and the fourth quadrant is the problem section, with higher importance and effect influence.
Adopting FSM-DEMATEL Identifies the Effects among the Aspects
Calculating the measurement criticality, , through the following equation shows how each criterion relates to the structured aspects.
These measurement criticalities must be converted to factor weights to aggregate the influences of the criteria into structured aspects by adopting the equation below.
where expresses the groups that are structured by the EFA. Before generating the membership function, the following equation must be applied to aggregate the frequencies based on the groups to structure the aspects in advance.
Then, the membership function of the aspects must be associates with the factor weights and aggregated frequencies via the equation below.
where × can be rewritten as , , , , × .
However, these membership values functions are still not comparable. The aspects must be transferred to crisp values to generate the total relation matrix by employing the equations below.
Repeating Equations (13) and (14) generates the diagram of the aspects. Then, the threshold value for identifying the effects between two aspects is computed via the following equation.
If ̃ > , then there is an interrelation between these two criteria; otherwise, there are no effects.
Proposed Analytical Procedures
1. The proposed criteria were selected from the literature, and experts were consulted to ensure their validity. A total of 72 experts, including policy makers, industrial practitioners and academic researchers, were asked to assess the proposed criteria based on their experience and knowledge. The returned assessments had to adopt Equations (1)-(5) to structure the aspects. 2. Once the structured aspects were obtained, the experts were asked to make a secondround assessment to evaluating their performance by employing their linguistic preferences. These linguistic preferences had to be converted to crisp values for further analysis by applying Equations (6)- (8) . Then, Equations (9) and (10) were utilized to generate the direct relation matrix for the criteria. Equations (11) and (12) facilitated the development of the total relation matrix. 3. Equations (13) and (14) enabled the computation of the driving and dependence power to create the cause-and-effect diagram. The measurement criticalities provided a continuous quantitative basis to identify the relations between the criteria and aspects through Equation (15) . Equation (16) converted these measurement criticalities into factor weights. (17) and (18) generated the membership functions of the aspects. However, the membership function still needed to be converted to crisp values by exploiting Equation (19) . Subsequently, Equations (20) and (21) were used to acquire the total relation matrix. Finally, the effects among the aspects were presented by identifying the threshold in Equation (22).
Equations

Results
This section presents the case information and analytical results. The analytical results follow the proposed analytical procedures for the numerical computations, thus enabling the application of the proposed hybrid method.
Case Information
The Chinese government is making a great effort to promote the economic revitalization of northeast China as part of the nation's economic transition. Northeast China is composed of Liaoning, Jilin and Heilongjiang Provinces. Liaoning Province has a better economic performance than the other two provinces. Because SMEs in Liaoning Province make up 99% of the entire number of enterprises, they generated 65% of the output value, 60% of the government taxation income and 70% of employment opportunities. These SMEs can be divided into online, offline and a combination of these types of services. After 135 projects and the 19 th Communist Party of China National Congress, these SMEs were forced to adhere to the regulations and policies newly established by the Chinese government to pursue sustainability. For the online service type, these enterprises must optimize their delivery path to reduce CO2 emissions and enhance packaging materials reuse. For the offline service type, several enterprises have attempted to seek substitute materials to eliminate the use of harmful materials and continue to reduce their energy consumption.
However, these SMEs have encountered difficulty in balancing the economic, environmental and social aspects of SD. Most enterprises are constrained by limited resources and lack an effective approach to assess SD performance and to provide guidelines for improvements. SME decisionmakers might make inaccurate decisions that cause resource waste. Furthermore, complex interrelations might exist among the proposed criteria that make it difficult for SMEs to assess how to apply them. This study adopts EFA to simplify these complex interrelations by providing a structure and then proposes a hybrid method to transfer these interrelations into a visual diagram to provide effective and efficient guidelines.
Analytical Results
1.
The qualification of the experts required at least seven years in the related industries. The proposed attributes were assessed based on their expertise and opinions. Once the assessments were returned, EFA was used to structure the aspects through adopting the principle components. Applying Equations (1)-(5) obtains the results presented in Table A1 , which shows that criteria C11, C23 and C24 must be deleted from the proposed attributes to ensure that the factor loading is all above 0.6 with a significance level of 0.004 [58] . Sustainable supply chain management A1 is composed of C1 to C4; marketing management A2 consists of C5; C6 to C9 construct A3, strategic management; environmental management A4 is structured through C10 and C12; financial management A5 contains C13 to C15; and finally, A6, sustainable human resources management, is composed of C16 to C22.
2.
When the second-round assessments were collected from the experts, these assessments were expressed in the linguistic preferences presented in Table A2 . These linguistic preferences need to be converted to crisp values through Equations (6) (11) and (12) normalize the direct relation matrix to generate the total relation matrix. Table A6 presents the driving and dependence power by utilizing Equations (13) and (14) to compute the causal degree − and importance level + . Figure 1 shows that C1, C3, C12 and C21 fall into the driving section; then, C8, C13 and C14 are located in the problem section. Table A7 provides the measurement criticalities and converting factor weights of the aspects. The measurement criticality for A1 under C1, marked in gray, is , and the computation is stated as = 0.250.
Equations
4.
5.
Through Equations (17) and (18) 
Implications
This section provides the significant implications of the analytical results. These implications can bed separate into theoretical and managerial implications to enhance the understanding of the theory, reinforce the theoretical basis and bridge the gap between theory and practice.
Theoretical Implications
Prior studies have attempted to investigate SD from diverse perspectives [59, 60] . Few studies have considered the interrelations between SDs and SMEs by employing an enterprise decisionmaking model. To reflect the real-life situation, this study addresses this gap and provides guidelines for SMEs to improve their SD. The structured aspects came from internal business management, which enables internal activities to be efficiently and effectively improved. The analytical results show that sustainable supply chain management (A1), environmental management (A4) and sustainable resource management (A6) are the causal aspects that affect other aspects. In addition, strategic management (A3) and financial management (A5) are critical problems for SMEs in service industry.
Sustainable supply chain management refers to collaborating with supply chain partners through the voluntary integration of economic, environmental and social considerations and through efficient and effective internal business management to supply the products or services that fulfill the needs of customers and improve the profitability, competitiveness and resilience of the organization over the short and long term [4, 61] . This finding confirmed that sustainable leadership (C1) and compliance with supply chain partners (C3) play important roles in sustainable supply chain management to implement SD. Sustainable supply chain management involves large-scale SD; however, this study reveals that sustainable supply chain management has a strong interrelation only with marketing management. Although it can affect sustainable human resources and environmental and financial management directly, these effects are weak and may be insufficient to generate the dynamic needed to effectively achieve the improvement. In fact, it relies on marketing management to generate the dynamic to achieve financial management improvement. A1 A2 A3 A4 A5 A6 ( 
Weak Medium Strong
Sustainable human resources management has a weak interrelation with sustainable supply chain management and environmental management and interacts strongly with marketing management. In addition, it enables SMEs to improve SD by considering a direct relationship with strategic and financial management. The analytical results confirmed the argument of Chams and García-Blandón [62] that sustainable human resources management and SD are interconnected through the general element of the human factor because attitudes, behaviors and resource consumption generate an immediate effect on society and ecology. This argument clearly states that the purpose of sustainable human resource management is to align with the organizational strategies for balancing the growth of business and SD. Thus, the results show that SMEs must ensure the health and safety (C21) of their customers and employees to achieve sustainable human resources management.
Environmental management has separate weak and medium interrelations with sustainable human resources and marketing management. It also has a weak direct effect on financial management. In other words, decreasing natural resource consumption (C12) can reinforce environmental management and generate the necessary dynamics for SMEs to pursue SD by improving financial management. If SMEs enable efficient and effective environmental management, they may be able to achieve financial benefits as a buffer to absorb the risk of launching SD. Most enterprises prefer to invest in financial management rather than in environmental management [58] , as it is difficult to see the return on investment in environmental management in the short term. SD is a long-term campaign, particularly for SMEs, and requires decision-makers to consider long-term instead of short-term benefits.
Currently, SMEs encounter difficulties in strategic and financial management caused by insufficient information transparency for stakeholders (C8), a lack of capital optimization and configuration (C13) and insufficient diversity in financial channels (C14). However, these aspects fall into the effect section, which means that the SD improvements cannot be made by investing directly in these aspects. Improvement in these areas requires strengthening SD performance by investing in causal aspects (including sustainable supply chain management, environmental management and sustainable resource management) to carry out the improvements. Moreover, the analytical results provide evidence that SMEs should launch SD by considering internal business management. Internal business management enables SMEs to facilitate their search for a competitive advantage while taking SD into account.
Managerial Implications
In Liaoning Province, most SMEs are family businesses or businesses with friendly relationships that enable them to promote awareness and comply easily with the related regulations and standards. Therefore, top managers play a critical role in delivering SD information to employees, stakeholders and customers, which requires sustainable leadership in developing these relations. To enhance sustainable leadership, local governments attempt to reinforce environmental awareness by holding conferences or meetings to spread the relevant SD information. Some owners who possess sustainable leadership skills have paid considerable attention to searching for optimal ways to mix reused materials with raw materials in their production processes while ensuring quality and safety. In addition, they provide training courses to their employees to increase their success in practicing SD.
As Wu et al. [26] noted, Chinese enterprises consider establishing a rigid relation the first priority. This was confirmed in this study through the finding that supply chain management is located in the causal section with both higher causal effect and importance. To strengthen compliance with supply chain partners, several procedures facilitate such compliance, such as enhancing confidence through collaboration, careful selection of supply chain partners, repeating cooperation through games to attain co-benefits, establishing a fair benefit sharing mechanism and motivating group learning among supply chain partners. Liaoning SMEs believe that a rigid relation enables an increase in the transparency of information and shares the risk through an efficient communication platform in launching SD.
Decreasing natural resource consumption is an effective practice of responsible consumption and production in achieving SD. Chavez and Sharma [63] mentioned that a closed-loop supply chain enables a decrease in natural resource consumption through remanufacturing, reusing, recycling and repairing in the process of providing products or services. Liaoning SMEs strive to search for technology to reduce the utilization of natural resources by enhancing production efficiency. However, this approach is a double-edged sword because once an enterprise enables the use of reused materials in production, quality and safety become major concerns. SMEs must find the optimal combination of reused materials and raw materials while guaranteeing the safety of their products. For example, for a pipe manufacturer to produce the pipe that is used to deliver gas, petroleum and other products that require a high level of safety, the production process must use 100% raw materials to ensure quality and safety. Thus, decreasing natural resource consumption depends on the situation of the SME in practicing SD.
Recently, an increasing number of scandals have emerged in terms of food, vaccines, medicines, etc., destroying the trust of the public in those enterprises. Ensuring health and safety in providing products or services is a basic principle for enterprises, and SMEs in particular must take this principle as a core value in fulfilling customer demands. However, health and safety do not just mean considering customers; SMEs also need to provide health and safety in the working conditions of their employees. As Maslow's hierarchy of needs demonstrated, health and safety belong to the second demand after the physiological demand. The bottom line of health and safety relies on the local government to establish the relative regulations and policies in guiding SMEs.
Furthermore, Liaoning SMEs encounter difficulty in capital optimization and configuration, offering information transparency for stakeholders and diversifying financial channels, which show the problems of financial management. However, these criteria are located in the effect section; therefore, SD improvements cannot be made by investing directly in these criteria. Accordingly, the core problem criteria must be addressed by decreasing natural resource consumption, improving health and safety, practicing sustainable leadership and complying with supply chain partners to generate the dynamic to improve SD.
Conclusions
SMEs are forced to launch SD to adhere to regulations and meet public expectations based on higher public environmental awareness. Approximately 70% of industrial pollution is generated by SMEs due to the lack of an efficient and effective approach to assess the performance in conditions of complexity and uncertainty. Although SMEs understand that pursuing sustainability enables them to conquer these issues, they still experience resource constraints, in contrast to large enterprises. If SD practices are simply shifted from large enterprises to SMEs, then the features of SMEs have not been examined for suitability. Therefore, this study structures the aspect of internal business management by employing EFA to reduce complexity and ensure context validity. Subsequently, FSM-DEMATEL is used as a hybrid method to overcome the uncertainties and enable the shift of the interrelations into hierarchical relations by providing a visual analysis to guide the improvement.
This study contains three types of contributions. For the theoretical contribution, the analytical results provide evidence to strengthen the understanding of SD from the perspective of internal business management. In terms of method, the proposed hybrid method simplifies the complex interrelations in a hierarchical structure and then provides a visual analysis by identifying the causal and effect influences. Furthermore, the assessments are stated in linguistic preferences that enable them to be converted to comparable values to present the performance. Liaoning SMEs can attain guidelines from the diagram to make effective and efficient improvements under resource constraints. The results reveal that strategic and financial management are the current major problems. If Liaoning SMEs want to improve these two problems, their resources need to be invested in sustainable human resources, sustainable supply chain management and environmental management to attain the maximum improvement.
The analytical results indicate that SD is needed to formulate six types of internal business management to provide a specific direction for SMEs. In addition, the proposed criteria and structural aspects reflect the current performance of Liaoning SMEs. Therefore, capital optimization and configuration, diversifying financial channels and offering information transparency for stakeholders are the core problems that cause poor performance in financial and strategic management. Because these factors are located in the effect section, SEMs must rely on investing in the driving attributes, including decreasing natural resource consumption, improving health and safety, practicing sustainable leadership and complying with supply chain partners to improve SD. Without these analytical results, SMEs encounter difficulty in investing their resources in the right areas to generate the most effective impact under resource constraints.
This study has several limitations. Although it strives to select the attributes that reflect the reallife situation of Liaoning SMEs, several considerations are still omitted. Therefore, future studies can include as many more criteria as possible for a comprehensive discussion. Liaoning Province is the focal region that this study proposes to investigate, which might indicate insufficient generalizability. To address this issue, further discussions can follow the proposed analytical procedures to compare different industries, provinces or nations. The assessment is based on experts' opinions and knowledge, which may be highly subjective. To overcome this limitation, a combination of quantitative data, qualitative information and social media data should be considered to eliminate the subjective nature of such an assessment. 
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Appendix A Table A1 . Exploratory Factor Analysis.
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